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'Che Land and pecple'of
the Sovier Repu.blics '"

'. Skipping Stones is:designed to be read cooperatively' .' In\his issue, ~e have featured. the people ~d places'
. and interactively> Please see Volume 2,is~ues.l and 2 for in some of the Soviettepublics;The pictures aild
.
. a General Guide, to getting the rnost out of Skipping'
writings were chosento give a flavor of the diversity '.
Stones. In each issue,~e co~e1itrate on a theme or iwo.thatexistsiri this incredibly large andcomplexregion~
While going through this feature with your children .
Some ways to supplement Skipping' Stones have them notice the similarities'and differences between
Use Skipping s.toTi~s a~ jUs~ one step in your quest . . cultures and 'compare them With their own,. Some
for multiculturalism: Look around your own community· suggested ,activities for understanding th~ Soviet Union:
forthe many existing resoUrces to help gain first-hand- .
* Have each stridentin the c1assleatn about one' of :
..' impressions on practical1y'~yculturalgroup. TQgether the Soviet republics and'hold a panel disc.tissionon.·
.' with your 'children, generate.a list of people you know
.issues of cooperation· between them.
. . ,.
who have lived in.othercultur~s and could possibly visit
'" Breakup the school or classroom into different
.
republics and design a treasureorscavengei hunt
your cl~ss.. A noil-exhaustive list mightinclude_: .
..* Migrantworkers .... . . ,"
.
here for apricots~orfindthe next clue at the world's
International studenisina nearbyllniversiiy
.
Jargestfr~shw[lterlake...
.
,* Exchange students in high schools; (Groups that
. >Ie Cr~ate a.floor-~iZe map of the area and'cutthe '
sponsor such exchanges: American Field Service, ".
repu*blics, into p~~zle pieces.l'ut'them back togethe~...
Rotary C.lub, Lions Club, Experiment inlnternational"
M~e tradIt10nal food~ from severqI of the regIOns.
. Living, Youth ,ForUnderstandtng,... . :)
" . Talk about why the people In these places may eat those'
· *,Sister City Projects iriyour region. ' "
foo~s. .
. .'
'.
. '.
. "
'.
* For!!ignLanguage and English as a Second
. ". 'Show I?struments and p~.ay~usic f~om the . .
'.
Language Teacher~
,.
. ..'
.'
diff;rent regIOnS, .and have a listen~ng qUlz ;a,fterward.
,* Ex-volunteers wzth the Peac;e Corps, American
.
InVltesomeone from the Sov~et rep?~l~cs for a few
Friends Service Committee, Peace Brigades
~ours(or more) for somecooper~t1ve a,Ct1Vlt1e~, for . '
International, UNVoluntep' Programme"NS, and.
exa~ple, g~es,.meals, gro~p dISCUSSIons, shde ..
church:affiliated service programs
... .. , ..... shows, OUt1~gs._. '
..., . ' .
.'
.'" Students or theirfamiltes. in your classes, who have. : Org~zepen pal exchang~s,~artners~ipst?ry-··
· trq.Veled ovefseasthrough international summer, wnt1ng.proJects,~r3I1 exc~anges WIth an?the~ $zster
camps or citizen excha(1.geprograms, e.g.,.
sch;oo~ IP. the SOVIet republics.. See ~ackzssues of
.Volunteersfor P~ace~. ....
..
..
Skiwmg_Stop.esf~rparu,!rshzp-proJectexamples. ,
* Museums andlzbrarzes .Hav~ a spelling bee for.thenames ()f the republics
'" Storytellers, pJwiographers; travelers and artists
anli their main dties or regions..
* Families who have. adopted chiltj.ren/romother
Discussion Questions
cultures,
.
.
*
Talk
b
t the reasons
" f ior. the b'egmmng
. , 0 f' S OVlet·
.
.* O· '. .; . '. h
k . . ". - h . . , . . '.
ao:u.
.
~ganzzatzo,ns t at w?r .on zssues. sue as peace
,corrununism~ as well as its primary beliefs,' Imagine .
· ~nvzrpnmt;nt, human rzg~t~ .. '. '.
.'
.' what you would have felt at tile time about those id~as.
. u.n~verszty departmt;nts,.zn,ternatzonal s~z~s,. . Cail you.see whY. these ideas have attracted.. many people '...
,relzgzon, languages, lznguzstzcs, compa~atlve literature in developing countries? Discuss how and why the' . , .
. .Children may be encouraged to write. personal
. direction of communism changed from its original . ' .
invitations to these prospective guests.
. . ..
intent. Now do the same. for the Constitution of your '
.R~member that each person you 'meet and each place . country. In what ways has the (mrrent direction of your
you visit through their photographs are as individual as . cQuntry'sgoverriment <;liffered from the intention of the
yourself. We can not and should not equate apyone
. writers of the' Constitution? :',' ,
aspect with the culture or- the country. Think of it as ,one
. * Discuss how the current events in the Soviet ,
more piece that represents the culture, together with
-. republiCs will affect international relations and politics.
· many others ·that bring you closer toa fuller
.
. * Do an' investigative and comparative analysis of .
'"
,
. . , . the political ai1deconomic systems that you know.. ' .
understanding of it., '.
Have children think out, in ad,vance, some questions·' .* Imagine what would happen ifeach'state or
·.to ask. And reallylistento t4e views presented. Go.
province in your own country, fQdnstance, became
beyond YOur cultural biases. Respect the opinionsboth '. ,independent-What :would be some advantages and, .'
· of the guests and of the students. Learn to b~ sen'sitiveto disadvantages? -..
"
.'.
other 'cultural points of view and yet not patronizing.:
..
* Where'.else in the world are pa:rtsof countries
_ . Appreciate'the diversity we shar~..Striveto respect, . attempting to break apart-from the existing national
. ' cherish and promote it. . .
..
, goventments? 'Discuss the situations in Canada, .
.
'. ~,
.yugos1.avia, Ethiopia, . .:.<.".
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Right after Christmas, we celebrate
Kwaanza, an African-American holiday.
Kwaanza lasts for a week. It has seven
symbols that are important to AfricanAmerican heritage. Each day there is a
different idea to learn about. Our family eats
an J\frican meal and reads African or AfricanAm~rican stories every night that week.
It's fun being in a multi-ethnic family.
-Jesse Snyder, 8, York, Pennsylvania, USA
j,

~

~J

~~

Dear Skipping Stones,
Your title sounds like our family: a multiethnic children's forum. Noah and I were born
into the family. Our ancestors were from Wales,
Scotland, Ireland, Germany and Switzerland.
Mauricio is Colombian and Colombians who look
at him figure he has Spanish and Indian blood.
Aren is African-American, but we don't know
which African country his ancestors were from.
At Christmas time we celebrate Colombian
customs. We play Colombian games called Los
Aguinaldos. Each person in the family makes a
bet with every other person in the family. For
example, Dad and I might agree that if I win our
game, he has to take me to a baseball game. If he
wins, I have to wash the car. You can make a bet
for each game you play.
In one game, the players try to get their foot in
between their opponent's two feet. If you're in
this game, you have to remember to keep your
feet together all the time you're standing still. In
the "Yes and No" game, each player takes a
word, either yes or no. The opponents try to get
the other player to say their word. If I'm "No,"
and my brother asks me if I want anchovies on
my pizza, I would say, "I don't feel like eating
them," instead of "No". I could try to trick him
by asking if he wanted pepperoni pizza. If he
says, "Sure," I don't get a point. But if he says,
"Yes," I do get a point. Whoever gets the most
points by Christmas Eve, wins the bet. We've
also made naciemientos, which are bread dough
nativity scenes. We've done La Posada, which is
a procession acting out the Christmas story.
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Have you ever seen a candle float?
Several years ago as I traveled in the Orient,
I saw the most beautiful festival of the floating
lotus flowers.
More than 95% of Thai people are Buddhist.
Yet this festival has no connection with any
Buddhist rites or beliefs. It may go back as far
as the worship of water gods. The families go
to the nearest river and sing their favorite folk
songs as they place their fragile crafts on the
water and watch them float downstream. I saw
my friend Hassan bending down on the wharf
and sending a beautiful candle out into the river.
I looked out from the waters edge and it looked ""
like a garden of twinkling lights.
.~
"What is the meaning of all the people
sending the candles out to the water?" I asked.
Hassan replied, "Well, Ma'msab, on a full
moon night in the twelfth lunar month, usually
mid-November, we gather by the Mae Nam
Mun river to celebrate the festival of Loy
Krathong-Floating Lotus Cups. During this
festival we worship the Mother of Water, Mae
Khongkha. "

A 5ce('le 5('ortl&t1gkok./rhallal1d

- GC\ry
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There are several legends explaining
the origins of Loy Krathong.
About 700 years ago, Queen Nang
Nophames accompanied King
Ramakhamhaeng of Sukhothai on his
yearly pilgrimage aboard a boat going
up the river visiting temples. She
yearned very much to please Buddha,
her God, and to please her husband.
So she prepared a fragile paper lantern
in the form of a lotus flower, which in
Thailand symbolizes the flowering of
the human spirit. She then filled this
Krathong lantern with carved birds and
a candle and set it afloat. Sure enough,
the king saw the Queen's lantern and
was so delighted that he decreed that a
festival be observed on that very night
each year. The Krathong lanterns were
made as the custom developed.

Another Thai legend traces Loy
Krathong to the ancient custom of
worshipping the Mother of Water, Mae
Khongka. The Thai people put small
coins humbly into the Krathongs and
ask forgiveness for the impurities that
they have permitted to seep into her lifegiving waters through their thoughtless
ways during the previous year. The
people cast their sins upon the water
and begin anew. As a time of renewal,
young lovers often take advantage of
this joyous occasion to declare their
devotion to each other and begin anew.

How to make a Krathong:
The Krathong is traditionally made at home by parents and children in the days just before the
festival. The most common Krathong is made from banana leaves, folded so that it can float on
the water for several hours. Sometimes it is made from tissue paper or even foil. They cut the
leaves into large circles and scallop or otherwise decorate the turned-up edges to imitate a lotus
blossom. Then they fill the centers with a piece of incense, a slim candle and perhaps some
flowers. The designs on these Krathongs are creative and unique, although they still retain the
traditional lotus leaf shape.

{(C-~
~-_-.D~

~C~

Many waterside vendors sell readymade Krathongs with their delicate
designs. The people sing their
traditional songs before putting out their
lotus blossom to float on the surface of
the river.
Lanterns made with banana leaves,
lotus blossoms, decorated coconut
shells, or paper folded into the shape of
temples and forts all slide gently into the
current and begin their journey. And,
according to the legend, the answer to
your prayer will come if the Krathong
stays afloat and its candle remains lit
until it floats out of sight.
Cascades of fireworks light up the
sky as the Krathongs gradually flicker
out into the night air.
-Sharon Doody, Burnaby,
British Columbia, Canada
Drawings by Craig Mah, a studentfrom Thailand
now living in Burnaby, British Columbia, Canada
Slc.tpp~ Srone_
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make you.,... Own C;.,...eeri"'fjs Ca...,...ds
How I always wish for a personal letter, on
recycled paper, rather than a brand new,
expensive greeting card with no letter!
What we really tell our friends and relatives
through our greeting cards is that we're
thinking of them, that we care for them. So
why not send a card that we made ourselves,
something that reflects our own values?
You can use some of the ideas presented
here- Chinese papercuts, Japanese nature
prints, computer graphics, or whatever you feel
good about. But don't forget to make each
card a special one by writing a personal letter
with it. Be creative and recycle, using good,
left-over pieces of paper to make your card.

TO KAXE BEST lJS.E
OF PAPER IS fro

SA-VETREES
This nature print was done by Robert Little in 1974.

In Japanese nature print art, the artist presses natural objects-leaves,
flowers, seed pods, grass, anything that grows in nature-on an inkpad
and then gently and carefully onto paper to get the best impression of the
object. Nature's arrangement cannot be altered by human-drawn lines.
You can choose to do it in one color of ink or in several colors.

Some suggestions:
When you go on a walk, you may want to collect natural things:
leaves, flowers, seeds, grasses, etc.
Create a treasure box to store things that you may want to
decorate your cards with.
Cut out drawings, paintings, photos, lettering, etc. from old
magazines, calendars that are ready to be recycled.
Keep an eye out for good, usable, cover-stock paper, wrapping
paper, and such.
Some people exchange the same cards over and over again,
adding new messages each time (Why not try a different language
each time?). This helps them remember what happened in the past.
Your card doesn't have to be perfect with a great drawing or neat
Papercut by Ryan Radtke, 7 writing! We are all artists in our own right! Besides, what really
Peshtigo, Wisconsin matters the most is whether it reflects our thoughts, and feelings.
Whylet any commercial outfit have the fun ofmaking our cards?
Try designing and making your own cards. You might like it!
Slup ptf1CJ Srones Page 6
~~_~~
-AronToke

-Brian Post, 7, Barnard, Vermont

When I received Brian's home-made Birthday Card,
I knew that no mark or make could match it.
-Aric Chaltry, 9, Marinette, Wisconsin
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-Amanda Baker, 15, Tonasket, Washington

Pete is 20 years old. He has cerebal
palsy. He cannot speak or use his arms and
legs. He uses a computer, a language board,
and facial expressions to communicate. He
has been working with computers since
1984. Pete is very creative at drawing on his
computer. He likes to design graphics and
makes his own greeting cards. You can
write to Pete at: 90954 Territorial Rd.,
Junction City, OR 97448 USA.
-Doug Griswold, has worked with Pete for 5
years, through the Life Skills Network program

When I met Pete, I knew that he had put all he's
got into making his greeting cards.

Sldppln<J Srones Page 7

Back To
School!!!!!!

,\ ITI.:r
""'ll/"

r=

Scary things that I can rhyme,
Dracula and Frankinstein.
Ghosts and goblins, living dead,
Monsters underneath my bed.
Witches, werewolves, wizards, wooo!
Frogs and slime and spiders, too!
More scary than ghosts or gouls,
is the dreaded back to school!
AAAHHHHHHHHHHH!!! !!!
~~~ (Boy are you going to have nightmares tonight!)
Jou-rn e \,:'Vidush i f>hatVlcJ3Q(') S
J

13nopal .) INDIA

-Jennifer McNicoll, 11, Burlington, Ontario, Canada
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Los Ntnos

r

el. medio kn-,"teo-ce

Erase una vez un pueblito en el cual habitaba
mucha gente. A los ninos de aquel pueblo les
gustaba mucho daiiar las plantas hacer quemas y
en fin destruir la naturaleza.
Un dfa se encontraron un perrito herido y no
10 quisieron ayudar, siguieron su camino. Mas
adelante uno de ellos se puso muy triste, sus
companeros al verlo asi 10 complacieronfueron y
ayudaron al perrito que quedO muy agradecido.
A los nios les gusto mucho ayudar pues era
mas divertido. Los ninos despues de hacer tanto
dano hicieron de ese pueblo una mansion llena de
frutas y con un ambiente sano.

ChtU.,...en and

U

me E-nvt.,...onn-,en-c

Once upon a time there was this little town inhabited
by lots of people. The children of the town enjoyed
themselves hurting plants, burning fields and thus
destroying nature.
One day they found a little dog that was hurt but
they didn't want to help him, they just kept going.
Later, one of them was very sad. When his friends saw
how sad he was, to make him happy, they went and
helped the little dog, which made him very grateful.
The children enjoyed helping very much, it was so
much fun. After all the damage they had caused, the
children turned things around and made this town into a
mansion, full of fruits and with a good environment.
-Erika Belquin Sulay Dfaz, 4th Grader, Cundinamarca,
Colombia, South America

1=ea...,...5

What would the Earth say
if it could talk?
I think it would say,
"I love You."
-Jonathan LeifMoe-Lobeda, 4
Silver Spring, Maryland
~tpptrKj Srones Page 8

I was afraid of:
Aliens
Fire
Rides on roller coasters.
I was afraid of those things,
I was!
A worm in the apple I'm eating.
Dying, I was afraid of that, too!
-James Tarpinian, 8, Eugene, Oregon

,/

Special Feature:

CnEUIt1AJlbHbl1t1 BblnYCK:
COBETCK~E

The Land and People of the

PECnY5n~K~:

3EMJlSl lit JlfOAIlt

Sovie-r

These are exciting days for people living in
the Soviet Republics and their neighbors.
Many changes are taking place. A time when a
few people held power and made most of the
decisions is ending. There is much hope that
more freedom and peace is at hand, for the
whole world!
We hope that this issue of Skipping Stones
will serve as a stepping stone in your
search for an understanding
of these special peoples
and their cultures.

In this feature, we take a closer look at some
of the Soviet Republics. The pictures and
writings are chosen to give just a flavor of the
diversity that exists in this region of the world,
about the size of North America.
As we write this, the Baltic Republics have
become independent of the Soviet Union.
Six other republics have also declared their
intentions to be independent. A new
constitution, more equitable
to all the republics, is
~\O~S
now being written.
,t, \'\~ .t'nu~nla.
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The Baltic Nations
Latvia
Luthania
Estonia

Area
24,700
26,175
17,400

,

Population
2.7 million
3.7 million
1.6 million

~'i)ELINEATIO

CELEBl1.iUlIt'I,£ GIUITATIS'KrG'ENSIS LIUONIA:- flI.tTROPOLIS.

The walled city of Riga in 1612
Sktpptn'J Srones Page 10

Latvia is a rural country of 25,400 mostly
cultivated sq. miles (about the size of West
Virginia) with some forests and marshes.
Latvia's location on the Baltic Sea has made it a
target for many invasions, throughout its
history.
Today, only 52% of Latvia's population is
Latvian! This makes Latvia's newly
recognized independence from the Soviet Union
very important, but at the same time, very
complicated.
The Latvian people have preserved their
traditional customs and culture, in spite of the
many foreign invasions and dominations.
Especially important to the Latvian people are
close to a million folk songs, which are usually
only four lines long, and which the Latvians
have been known to sing anywhere at any time,
like the one below:
Latvian National Song Festivals are held
every 3 or 4 years. The 20th festival was held
in independent Riga last July. The three
independent Baltic Nations of Estonia,
Lithuania and Latvia have become members of
the United Nations as of September 1991.

Photos by Guntis Plesums, Latvian-American,
now teaching at the University of Oregon. Guntis
and his family fled days before the Russian takeover ofLatvia in Autumn of 1944.

Here I am in 1944, at Saulkrasti, the Bay of
Riga on the Baltic Sea.

St. Peter's Church. This used to be the highest
wood tower in Europe. Now it has been rebuilt
in concrete.

Ibpl
1.

~?Htftc-=¥=:1-J-~~B
Tek sau-li-Ie

le-- ce - da·ma. Es pa"li - ku pa - ve-ni.

Ibp J' ~~J=~{g~~~7-J'"d
1. Tek s8u-li· Ie

Maija Calits, singer and player of kokle, the
National string instrument of Latvia.

Ie· ce • dama.

Tek saulite tecedama
Es paliku paveni,
Nava savas mamulinas,
Kas iecela saulite.
Tec, saulite, pagaid' mani
Ko es teve pasacis:
Nes manai maminai
Labu labu vakarin'
Jau saulite zemu zemu,
Mamulina talu tal'.
Tekuteku,nepanaku,
Saucu saucu, nasasauc'.

Es pa·1i - ku-

- ~

pa - ve-ni.

The Sun is running, running
I was left in the shade.
The mother is gone
Who lifted me in the Sun.
Run Sun, yet wait for me
Wait for what I will tell you:
Carry away to my mother
Many good evenings.
Now the Sun is low, low
Mother is far, far.
I run, run, but do not reach her
I call, call, but am not heard.

-Translated by Mara and Guntis Plesums, Eugene, Oregon
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The old town of Riga with the "Swedish gate".
Riga, the capital of Latvia, was founded in
1201. It now has a population of 1,000,000.
Like many other large cities, it has dirty air
much of the time.

Katru vasaru apmeram cetrdesmit latvie~u
izcelsmes vidusskolnieki no ASV, no Kanadas,
dazi pat no Austrfllijas un Eiropas sanale kopa
skaist~, mezota Vasingtonas stiiritf, Varda Kursa.
Ta ir latviesu vasaras vidusskola, kur macarnies
latviesu vesturi, literatiiru, folkloru, nfuziku un
patriezejos politiskos notikumus Latvija. Dejojam
tautas dejas, dziedam, macarnies tradicionalus
rokdarbus darinat, ka peimeram rotkalsanu,
spelejam voleju, peldam, makSkerejam un ....
sadraudzejarnies. Runas valoda ir tikai latviesu.
Kaut gan nometnes uzsvars ir uz akademiskam
klasem, klJras irJoti praslgas, kas pievelk lierako
dalu jauniesus peidaliiies saja cetru vasaru
progranuna ir iespeja pavadit sesas nedeIas katru
gadu kopa ar tuviem latviesu draugiem un veidot
jaunas draudzibas. Ir daudzas tradlcijas, ka
absolvesana pooeja diena, tautas deju maratons,
kasfno nakts, uzvedumi tautas terpos, ekskursijas
uz jiirmalu un uz kalniem, un, protams, likumu
parkapsana, kIL piemeram, izmuIcSana no m1tnem
nakts vidu (un eventuaH audzinataji mus no.!cer).
Dzlvojam, macarnies, stramjam un svinam
kopa. Rodas ciesas saites starp jauniesiem,
audzinatajiem, skolotajiem un darbiniekiem Kursa.
Esam gimene. Kad pienaIe pedeja diena, un laiks
ardievam, ir daudzas asaras.
Kursa man deva iespeju mnat latviski ar savu
vecu mu grupu. Kaut gan mani Kursas draugi ir
iskaislti pa visam pasaules malam, mes tomer
tiekarnies jaunatnes kongresos un svetkos. Tagad,
kad Latvia ir beidzot atkal neatkariga, ir svarigaIc
ki jebkad uzturet valodu, macities un saprast musu
zemes sarezgfto vesturi, lai latviesu kultiira augtu
un 19utu bagataka.
Kursa man deva milzfgu kulturaIu lepnumu, un
vi!Ja turpina to dot citiem pusau~iem katru gadu.
-Karla Plesums, 19, Latvian-American

A farm storehouse on exhibition in the outdoor
folk museum in Riga. The roof is made of
thatch (grasses carefully tied together).

A building in Riga from the 19th century.
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Every summer, about forty high-schoolers of
Latvian descent from throughout the United States and
Canada, and a few from Europe and Australia as well,
come to a beautiful, wooded comer of Washington
State called Kursa. It is a Latvian summer high school
where we study Latvian history, literature, folklore,
music and current political events in Latvia. We
folkdance, sing, learn traditional crafts such as
jewelry-making, play volleyball, swim, fish and make
friends. Only Latvian is spoken.
Although the emphasis of the camp is on the
academic classes, which are very demanding, what
attracts most young people to this four summer
programme is the opportunity to spend six weeks
together with close Latvian friends and to make new
ones. There are many traditions, such as the
graduation ceremony on the last day, a folkdance
marathon, a casino night, performances in our Latvian
folk costumes, excursions to the ocean and to the
mountains, and, of course, the breaking of some rules,
such as sneaking out of the cabins in the middle of the
night (and eventually being caught by the counselors).
Living, studying, working and celebrating together
create a strong bond between the high-schoolers,
counselors, teachers and staff at Kursa. We are a
family. There are many tears when it comes time to
say good-bye on the last day.
Kursa made it possible to speak Latvian with my
own age group. Although the friends I made there are
scattered throughout the world, I still meet many of
them at Latvian youth congresses and festivals. Now
that Latvia has fmally regained its independence, it is
more important than ever that we keep up the language
and learn and understand the country's complex
history so that Latvian culture can grow and thrive.
Kursa has given me tremendous cultural pride and
it continues to do so for other teenagers every year.

Two of the "Three Brothers", a group of
medieval buildings from 1646, are visible here.

From left to right - my daughters Karla and
lana, and their friend Marisa Hill in national
costumes in Vancouver, Canada at the West
Coast Latvian Song Festival in 1985.

Independence Day rally in front of the castle.
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1. A street in Vilnius, Lithuania, with a church
built in the Baroque style

2. When Nepolean retreated from Lithuania, he
wanted to take this church with him

1"

Aen the world
wa: new, Moon
and Sun married and had
a daughter. They named her

YY

2·
Photos by Guntis PIesums

Earth. At first they were quite
happy, but then they began to
quarrel.
"You are so cold. I am
going to leave you," Sun said.
"You are too hot," Moon
answered. "Yes, let us separate.
But our daughter shall remain
with me."
"No, Sun replied, "our
....
daughter needs warmth. She
will remain with me."
As they could not reach an agreement they asked Thunder
to be their judge. Thunder listened to both of them and said,
"Let it be this way: Sun will take care of your daughter all
day, and Moon during the night."
And so it is to this day.

~.,."""

-A FOLKTALE fROM LITHUANIA
TronsJat<d by Gerald J. Rickard

Reprinted with permission from the 1992 Storyteller's Calendar
(Stotter Press, PO Box 726, Stinson Beach, CA 94970).
A good multicultural resource for your classroom
S"{pp{~
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The people of Georgia are well-known
for their wonderful hospitality. They
produce spices, tea, grapes, and other
fruits. One in 2,500 Georgians live to be
over 100 years old!
The people of Azerbaijan have strong
family ties. They produce cotton, wheat,
fruits, etc.
Armenia is mountainous and has many
mineral ores. They are artisans.
These photgraphs were taken by
Gary Shapiro of Vermont in 1990 on a visit
to the republic of Georgia.

A Synajo3ue in 5umM~) qeov;g~·a.
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my Vis£"Cs "Co A.-r"O'lenia...
I first went to Armenia two weeks after it was
struck by a large earthquake in December, 1988.
On a cold, snowy day, I drove through the city
of Leninakan and saw rescue workers from many
nations digging through rubble of collapsed
buildings in an effort to find survivors.
I had come with a team of earthquake
scientists to study the effects of the earthquake on
the land and buildings. I was working with the
United States Geological Survey.

- C)al'y Shapi rl> Phoro

While investigating a small village near
Leninakan, I met Ashod, a 12-yr-old boy who
was living in a tent because his house had been
damaged in the quake. It was sad to learn he had
lost his mother in the earthquake. Ashod always
smiled, and he helped us carry our bags and
notebooks.
This was a difficult time for the Armenian
people, but they have endured many hardships in
the past. In 1915, the Turks massacred more
than 1.5 million Armenians in a horrible war. A
few years later, one-third of the Armenian
population was lost to famine and disease, and
Turkey seized two-thirds of Armenia's land.
In 1920, Armenia became a republic of the
Soviet Union, which gave Armenia protection
from its enemies. The new government,
however, was repressive, especially under
Joseph Stalin, who deprived Armenians of
freedom and the right to own land.
Slttpptnl) Srones Page 16

Today, like the rest of the Soviet Union,
Armenia is facing rapid change. Like most of
the other republics, Armenia desires to be a
new, independent nation with a democratic
government.
When I returned to Armenia for more
studies, it was summer and the mood was
brighter. I met children in Yerevan, Aimenia's
capital, playing in fountains to cool off from
the summer heat. One of them told me he liked
Michael Jackson. I put out my hand, and he
slapped down on it to "give me five."

- C. DieteI.> CA .

I made friends who told me how
Armenians, despite their past hardships,
had maintained a deep pride of their culture.
They took me through the mountainous
countryside, showing me stone temples and
cave churches preserved from as far back as
the 7th century.

-c..Videl)CA

One old man, named Greesha, invited us
into his backyard to show us his garden and
fruit trees. Armenia is famous for its
apricots, and Greesha picked some for us to
taste. He was also a bee keeper. We tasted
his rich honey with fresh bread. His two
grandsons were staying with him for the
summer, and they loved to ride their bikes
and just "hang around with us."
One Armenian, named Rueben, was a
student of seismology, the study of
earthquakes. I made friends with him and his
son, Bagrat, who was four.
-Chris Dietel, California

On the horizon lay the great mountain of
Ararat, which was once part of Armenia. It
was taken away by Turkey and now lies just
beyond the border. Today, Ararat is the
symbol of the Armenian nation. The
Armenian soccer team, which the people take
great pride in, is called Ararat.
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IMAGINE THAT YOU ARE IN A SPACESHIP HIGH ABOVE
THE NORTH POLE. THIS MAP IS HALF OF WHAT YOU
WOULD SEE, THE PART WITH THE SOVIET REPUBLICS.
COLOR THE MAP AND SEE HOW MANY PLACES YOU
CAN NAME.(1HE ~L1NES SHOW THE BORDERS
OF THE SOVIET REPUBLICS.)
@ Copyright by Dennis KUKlok
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In the Soviet republics there are more
than 100 ethnic societies; with 25 of them
having close to one million members. A
majority of the population, however, is
Slavic: Russian, Ukrainian, Byelorussian.
Ukraine, the most-densely populated republic with a population of 51
million, expects to be an independent nation by the end of this year.
Byelorussia has over 10 million people, mostly of Slavik
background, like Ukraine and Russia. Moldavia, like Ukraine, has
fertile land and grows many agricultural products-grains, fruits,
vegetables. Moldavian people speak Romanian language as Moldavia
was a part of Romania until 1940. There is a strong movement in
these republics to become independent nations.
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Drawing Lesson -Yets Igor, 11

It's Tasty!
-Victor Andrew, 15
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The Russian tanks rolled into Prague,
Czecholsovakia, in the Spring of 1968 to take control
over the country which was striving towards an
egalitarian social system. In the aftermath ofthis ~
'Prague Spring' suppression, two students, Ian
d. Palach and Ian Taec, burnt themselves in protest.
..IJ They came to be known as the "Torches." Inga
devoted this poem to the memory ofthe "Torches."
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A yellow leaf bums,
And twists flying down on ground. /
The sun, having sent the last rays,
Di~appears behld'nd a hedavy curtai~ of cloudhs.
Wmd feels free om an musters Its strengt ,
Lifts over the ground everything he can.
I cover the candle flame with my arm.
So the wind can't blow it out.

e1

Whatever could happen: I must reach the aim,
If I've already passed half a day.

~ H/l. gc.uA£r1.'-

I don't listen, wait for him to become quiet.
J# W' /I.Hl 04.fN~ ,"1~ ~£1f(r
•
The Sun left its clouds
rrg~=.o..
To water things on people's Earth.
--~~YfLr-i~J!,b)~ ~!.eH;'-fJJ{·Ui!.1f:(~-They will give me reply for everything tomorrow
__JL_fJn,_tM.6H'(Uf)(l.f.u;.2P!~~---Being late for seeing: there's nothing for me tonight.
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I'll leave like a torch burning at night there
__ ~fMW~-1fiLJ.df1K.b.1_/L_1fjLr-1U-T-==-~~-'-Where everything is dead and there's no need to cry.
~_Jl.Jt.J 0eJlJ ~1LW1,-fAlj~M!-M- __My fire is too weak, it can't throw light
~ ~
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_~...-tfK.~. Upon the thread to s.acred truth; life's labyrinth. .
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Yes, our world is silly, arrogant, cruel and not sImple,
. - -._QJCL~1#f!rpCi«.~~L_K~M,Our life is only a well without bottom and stars.
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One candle can give little fire an~ warmt?
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Will be a sea of fIre! Its magic and purity
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Will bring !O our s~uls Peace, Hope, Rest.
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That frre cleanmg soul and blood
___ ~L~-~ft~"! (lllrjp~T~J~J-'-- Will burn everything; saving Kindness and Love ..
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But river, as always, still runs to a sea ...
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And sunset like burial frre ~
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Bums out with the day died away ...
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'--/nga V. Kononenko, 17, of the Poltava Region of
.
Ukraine, USSR, sent us this poem in both Russian and
English, on Hiroshima Day, 6 August 19~
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Sevastopol Boys -Krasovsky Igor, 14
Classmates -Litvinov Eugenie, 15

"Hi, my name is Irina. I'm 12-years-old and I
am from Zhdanov (now called Mariupol) near the
Russian and Ukrainian border.
. . . I miss my friends and neighbors, and I miss
my Russian church. I still have a Russian church in
Woodburn, Oregon, and there are a lot of Russian
people there. They all come from different places to
visit their friends in this church. I'm lucky so I can
see my Russian friends
almost every Sunday...
. . . I hear in letters
(from my country) that
students don't have to wear
uniforms anymore, and
that's what I like.
It's hard to find food in
Russia now. Two years
....
ago, 20 pounds of potatoes
cost 10 Roubles, and now it
costs 25 Roubles."
-Irina Tarasov is in the 7th
grade at Cheldelin Middle
School in Corvallis, Oregon.
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Young Terpsichoras -Chauso Victor, 15
First Letters ~tarostin Denis, 15
3,4. When the Trainer is Near -Chausov Victor, 15
1.
2.

1

1J;j ~uu 1;:/t()1fitf/ J!Uf~:1
~ ~ !Bu~) I'~.

These photographs depicting the daily life in Ukraine
were taken by the members ofthe Photo Club of
Sevastopol Pioneer's House, Nakhimova Prospect 4,
Sevastopol, Krimskaya Oblast, Ukraine 335000. We
wish to thank their teacher, Alexander Vorobyov,for
sharing with us this wonderful collection.
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Greetings!
Hi!
Happy New Year-

"Star Brothers" - K. Petrov ~ 10
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Good morning - A0 5 PO E ':J T PO
Goodbye (informal) ~A
Goodbye (formal) CB~AA H 11~!
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Good night - CnuJ<oH Hod H04l-i
Good luck - Y/l,A4W!
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Life

in

moscow.

I met Masha Shatalina who is from Moscow, while
bicycling along the Willamette River in Eugene. She is a
student at the University ofOregon, and has just
returnedfrom Moscow, after witnessing the recent
historical events in the Soviet Union. Masha and I
talked at length on several occasions at the Skipping
Stones office. Masha is not only fluent in Russian and
English, but also speaks Spanish. She comes from the
largest republic-Russian Soviet Federal Socialist
Republic, with 6,592,800 sq. miles. As a tennis player,
she has travelled widely in many of the republics.
Masha is very friendly and easy to talk with. This is
what she shared with me about their life. -Arun Toke

Kids go to school six days a week-Saturday is
the same as any other week day. We wear school
uniforms. In grade school, we learn math, Russian
composition and literature, history, etc. We study
other countries and cultures much more than kids do
in the United States.
Because the Soviet people do not move so often,
we may have the same classmates for 10 years! The
fIrst three years of school, we have the same
teacher. From 4th grade onwards, we have a
teacher for each subject. All exams are oral except
in Math and Russian composition. There are special
examinations in 8th and 10th grade.

cporo rPACfJU J1,-
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Because parents may go to
work, kids have day-care
centers after school, until 6:00
p.m., where they may learn
sports, games, and do
homework together. I enjoyed
being in the day-care; I am very
social, you see.
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Soccer, swimming, chess, and tennis are
popular; footbal and baseball are just gaining
ground. We also play hopscotch, but we call it
Klasiki. In the old days, we played a game called
Lapta. It's something similar to baseball, but now
it's almost forgotten. After 5th grade, we start
learning English, German, French or Spanish.
There are special language schools, where we start
learning these languages in the second grade. Now,
we have more and more choices in selecting areas of
study.
Each summer, if they wish, kids go to summer
camp, called Pioneer Camp, for a month. These
Pioneer Camps may be on the river outside the city,
in the countryside, or on the Black Sea. Dormitorystyle housing, swimming, dances, singing, sewing,
art and drawing classes and evening movies are
some of the common features of these camps.
Moscow has 10 million people and therefore an
accute shortage of housing. Sometimes, three
generations in a family can be found living in a
three-room flat (apartment); grand parents in one,
parents in the second and kids in the third! It can be
quite difficult. To get a new flat you may have to
wait many years; no wonder people don't move
away as much as in the United States!

t

holtcla..rs

-che RUSSU1n Repuhlic
1 January -New Years Day
23 February - Soviet Army Day
8 March-International Women's Day
24 March to1 April-Spring Holidays
1 May -May Day, workers day
9 May- Victory (over Germany) Day
1 June-International Children's Day
1 September- Knowledge Day, School begins
7 October- Constitution Day
4 to 11 November-School off
29 Dec to 11 January- Winter Holidays
in

Fireworks are very common on holidays. Easter and
other religous holidays are observed in some places.

Common modes of travel are subways,
buses, and trains. Families have, at the most,
one car. Usually, dad may use it to go to work.
Women carry things-groceries, etc-in their
arms. They rarely drive. Some families have
summer homes outside of the city; we call them
Dacha. Family life is very special during these
summer months.
At present, Moscow does not have enough
things in the shops. Bread, butter, milk and
sour cream are available; but for months on end,
you may not see cheese. I never had cheese
when I was there this trip. When sausage,
cheese, fruits and vegetables are available,
they're very expensive!
The restaurants are more for the wealthy, the
tourists, or for wedding receptions and
anniversary celebrations. You go out to eat,
maybe, once a year. And, there are long lines!
I hear that food shortages aren't as bad in places
such as the Baltics, Ukraine or Irkutsk.

I'm concerned because people have become
skeptical. It has been more than six years since the
economic changes were promised. And it's getting
very difficult to believe....
You take too much for granted; it is hard to create
things! You need to appreciate more what you have.
We are just like you. Friends and family. Let's
work together. I am hoping to start a joint venture
with my American friends when I return to Moscow.
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The Central Asian republics have a
large Moslem population. Islamic
architecture is very visible in this region.
Turkish, Persian and Afgani cultural
background of the region makes them
very distinct from the rest of the Soviet
Union.
Kazakhs, for example, have Islamic
heritage and they speak Turkic. But, due
to influx of Slavic farmers, Kazakhstan
has now only 35 % Kazakhs.

Scenes from Uzbekistan
An Islamic Seminary School

The old city of Buhara, Uzbekistan

Carved doors, typical of Islamic traditional
architecture
~trrln<:J
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Small Cooks -Nevoit Alex, 15
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come.

The southernmost and almost all-desert republic isThe republic with the largest Moslem population isThe republic closest to Finland isThe Cotton King republic isThe Tea Leaf republic isThe Bread Basket republic isThe Oil Barrel region isThe smallest of the republics isThis one is so BIG that when
it is 12.00 noon in one part, it's
almost midnight, way on the other endThe republic nearest to the United States is-

Gathering Grapes -Mislin Alex, 14

The most ~emlseR1~JPoIPHllillil1l:e~ republic is-

The world's deepest fresh water lake isNarne the three oceans that touch the land of the
Soviet republics areNarne the 12 seas that wash the Soviet shores-
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N.E-.\tV.S. Qua..rrerly
Noteworthy News/rom the North East West South

* The Soviet Union and the
United States have announced their
plans to scrap thousands of shortrange nuclear weapons from Europe,
Asia and the world's oceans. Good
news for the whole world. Let's
hope that all weapons of mass
destruction are put to rest forever!
* Three Baltic Nations- Latvia,
Lituania and Estonia- regained their
independance and joined the United
Nations.

* Antartica Treaty was signed by
36 nations to protect the ecology of
Antartica. Under the treaty, mining
will be banned for at least 50 years.
* Two 6 month-young California
condors, each with a wing span of 8
f1. and weighing 20 lbs (9 kg), were
released into the Arundell Cliffs of
the Los Padres National Forest in
California. The Condor Recovery
Project hopes to re-establish these
almost extinct birds into the wilds by
releasing many more birds in Los
Padres as well as in the Grand
Canyon National Park. At present,
there are only 52 known California
condors, all of them in human-made
environments.
* Kory Johnson, 12, of Phoenix,
Arizona, received the Windstar
Youth Award for her commitment to
an ecological future for the Earth.
She is the founding President of
Childrenfor a Safe Environment

with several chapters in Phoenix
Schools.
.~
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The students in Eric Miller's class at the Waldorf
School in Eugene, Oregon, built this traditional European
clay oven. They cleared the site, then dug and poured a
concrete foundation, and built the walls of the base with
cinder blocks, which was then covered with a concrete
slab. Red bricks from clay the children dug themselves
were mortared onto the slab for the hearth, and alder
branches framed the dome for the oven. Some of the
children pounded wet clay in a trough while others mixed
the clay with straw and made bricks for the dome. Then
the oven was left to dry for two weeks. Meanwhile the
class learned the seven main types of grain, and kneaded
delicious bread which they finally baked in their own,
hand-built oven.
While they were baking, some firemen arrived in theirfire
engine to see about all the smoke! The class told them how to
build an oven and took their order for a batch ofbuns.

The International Mardi Gras Association sponsored a
kinetic art sculpture race October 26 in Long Beach,
California. In this annual, crazy and fascinating race,
people in silly costumes pilot fuel-less vehicles which
they designed themselves and built out of recycled parts
from bicycles, motorcycles and lawnmowers. These
vehicles must go through mud, water, sand and an uphill
section as a part of the race course!

*Show your community the fun in ecology-minded travel
by starting a local human-powered vehicle rally in your town.
Ride decorated bicycles, skateboards, unicycles, wagons or
roller skates, everything but motorized vehicles, in this
ecological caravan.

UVING IN THE USSR:
Kotyo, 00 APOrtffie-ot Dwelle-rio Moscow

The book USSR (Gareth Stevens Children's
Books RiverCenter Building, Suite 201, 1555 North
RiverCenter Drive, Milwaukee, WI 53212, USA) is
one in a series entitled Children of the World.
The first half of the book follows Katya, a fourth
grade student in Moscow, throughout her daily
activities. Through colorful photographs, readers
meet Katya's family, see her school, and get a sense
of what it's like to grow up in Moscow.
The Soviet Union is an awesome expanse of
cultures and lifestyles. Readers get some basic
information about the country in the second part of
the book.

The Dark Way: Stories from the Spirit World, collected
and retold by Virginia Hamilton (Harcourt Brace
Jovanovich, 1250 Sixth Avenue, San Diego, CA 92101,
USA) is a wonderful collection of traditional tales of
ghosts and spirits from around the world. Commentaries
at the end of each story explain the character and role of
these legendary beings in their original social context and
how they are mirrored in other cultures. For example,
"Tanuki Magic Teakettle" includes the comment:
"This story of the prankster tanuki is one of many found in
Japanese folklore and is a favorite of Japanese children. The tanuki
is an animal with a long fuzzy tail and a darkened area around the
eyes that resembles the mask of a raccoon. It is sometimes confused
with the badger, but in English it is known as a raccoon dog.
''The tanuki represents one of the oldest mythological figures.
As the trickster, it is the character in folktales who fools others and
then is sometimes tricked itself. The trickster is often a transformer,
having the ability to change itself into something else."

t.'~i';j;.·.
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Sometimes we have visitors from foreign <:ountries.

t\1

H'

Our Peaceful Classroom, illustrated by
children from Montessori Schools around
the world and narratied by Aline Wolf
(Parent Child Press, P.O. Box 767,
Altoona, PA 16603, USA) describes the
daily activities in a Montessori classroom.
The children learn to respect and care for
the natural world and everything in it. They
share with each other and bring interesting
things from other countries to show
everyone in the classroom.
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* The Future In Our Hands
Movement--Ghana Branch, an
environmental protection group has
been planting trees in communities.
23 girls and boys, aged 14 to 17,
with a variety of interests, working
with FrOHM wish to establish
international contacts with other
youths around the globe to share
ideas and experiences. Contact:
Ebenezer Nortey-Mensah, President
FIOHM-Ghana
P. O. Box 154
~l\~~~~"; Trade Fair Site
Accra, GHANA

e

* Our Dear Friends:

"From Russia with Love" is the
motto of Soviet people. The era of
Perestroika and Glasnost has opened
the borders and hearts to the door of
friendship.
SPPC has 55,000 members. You
can write in English or Russian.
Soviet Pen-Pal Cl~a

p en pals

\tV

a.n-re

d * Our 3rd, 4th and 5th graders

would welcome you as pen pals.
We are eager to share unique ideas
and experiences with you. Contact:
Mrs. Kathleen M. Bocian, teacher
Melvin H. Kreps School
Kent Lane
E. Windsor Twp. NJ 08520 USA

* 7- to 15-yr-olds from St. Mary's
Catholic Church in New York state
want pen pals allover the world.
Dear Friends: ... There are a lot of Interests: religions, traditions,
children and teenagers in the world,
causes important to you,
and you might think they are different photograph exchanges. Write to:
than you. Well, they are not so
Linda Maiellana, teacher
different. The only difference is in
10891 East Road
their life styles and that they know
Pavilion, NY 14525 USA
different things than you do.
* Christina Williams, 6th grader
If you have a pen pal, you can
941 Duncan Avenue
-_-~_
become very good friends and you
Leadon, PA 19050 USA
~
might.visit each oth~.in the fu~ure.
Interests: sports, games, pets
ASIde from that, It IS very IDce to
Pals: 11- or 12 -yr- old girls ~\ YKA
receive a letter from a person who
*L
T I P tr 10 nl1l~~w'1","
lives far away from you. . .
23cfun ey d~y Ae ee,

t

O[

P.O. Box ~4 ~
Ifyoud(:m'~haveapenpaly~t,justWinsto~~SJ~ ;~'27103 USA
Post InternatlOnal
+
read the Skzppzng Stones magazme
I t t . 1f.' d
al
Moscow, USSR dOllS h and you will tind a person to write to. pnalerefs s: gAIT nehn s, &pen p s h
::> Th
11 h th·
bo
birthd
s rom: nyw ere everyw ere

* 15- to 17- year-old students in
en te .er lffi a ut your
ay * .
Peoples Republic of China with
p~, holIdays, your school, your
Michelle Watson, 13
many interests want pen pals from
fnends, your new pe.t. .
842 W. Norman
the United States. Write to them c/o
You are gonna enJoy It
Broken Arrow, OK .14012. ~SA
Middle School attached to
Odette Gras, 18, Puebla, MEXICO Interests: soccer, coms, wntmg
Northwest Poly-Tech University
* Malta lonesova, 8
~"
.~ "
Pal from: Sweden or Norway
127 West Youyi Road
uL. Sovetskaya 53,
~-"
* Tulani Williams .
Xi' an, CHINA 710072
SU-703000 Samarkand .ffeTAtt~
5621 S. Lake Shore Dnve
Also, more pen pals can be requested Uzbekistan, U.S.S.R.
~
Idlewild, MI 49642 USA
through: Secretary General
Interests: drawing, books, postcards Interests: writing, pen pals, dogs
Shaanxi People's Association/or Pals from: Worldwide
Pals from: Any country
Friendsh2ip72wJi~~:oreRignadCountries * Nicolas Pascault, 14
* Rebecca Bothen, 14
zeJang 0
Le Cl
P.
446 Aleut Trail
Xi' an, CHINA 710004
8621~~~~n~e:Natours, FRANCE Carol Stre~, IL 60188 USA .
* Middle school students in
Interests: animals, sci-ti, tennis, flute Interests: anImals, sports, collectmg
Chernovtsky want pen pals. Contact: Pals from: South and North America Pals from: Anywhere
Nalepka's International Club
* Sandeep A. Jain
* Tracy Beth Williamson, 11
econdary School No. 38
NO 28 I F1oor K akp
R d
Rt 7 Box 869
-~Nalepka Street, 3
B . , st di , an ura oa
Jop'Ii; MO 64801 USA
"
asavanagu
'
Chernovtsy--25,
Bangalore 560004 INDIA
Interests: books, sports, dance, pals
UKRAINE 274025 USSR
Interests: Stamps, coins, letters
Pals: Girls with similar interests
* More 5-11th grader pen pals in Pals from: Any country
* Marian Hart, 12
the Soviet Union can be requested
* Anirv Gh h 9
1224 Mill Street
throu~h: Sh~shimorova T. N.
c/o Dr. ~ B. ~h~sh
Eugene, OR 97401 USA
.
PlOneer s House Letter Club
42 C-9 S t 7 R hini'
Interests: travel, letters, dancmg ...
·
T . Spass k
' ec or, 0
,
Pals from: Far-away countnes
.
R yazan R eglOn,
New Delhi-ll0034
INDIA
391050 USSR
Pals from: United States
* Kipp Wilborn, 10
.
.
, 6 6 2 3 NE 27th Avenue
**To be lzste~ zn the Per: Pals Page, please send $~. (You II also g~t. a ~opy Portland, OR 97211 USA
o/the magazzne.) Low-zncome readers and subsr.rzbers get afree lzstzng.
Interests: all animals & insects, golf
nUPO;KI<.V{
Pals
from: Europe, Japan, Philipines
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Nerworkin'J
Museum of Peace and Solidarity in the
ancient, 2500-year-old city of Samarkand in Central
Asian Republic of Uzbekistan has some 10,000
exhibits from 100 countries. Peace, disarmament,
development, protection of the environment, and
human rights are the main themes of the exhibits.
There is no formal membership; you can send your
letters or artwork to: Anatoly Ionesoy, Director,
The Museum ofPeace & Solidarity, P.O. Box 76,
SU - 703000, Sumarkand Uzbekistan, USSR

Masanobu Fukuoka, the famous author of
One Straw Revolution started a project to regreen the deforested regions of the Earth almost
ten years ago. He has been developing a plan
that applies his natural farming techniques.
Currently, he is gathering huge quantities of
seeds to sow in 10,000 hectres of deserted areas
of Asia and Africa. The seeds will be coated with
clay and Nigari water. This will make them
naturally insect-resistant as well as help in the
germination process. Then these seeds will be
broadcasted over the deforested land.
You can send all kinds of fruit and vegetable
seeds-melons, plums. .. Just dry tyour seeds
well, in open air, before sending them toMasanobu Fukuoka, 2012 Ohira,
Iyo-City, Japan
And, help re-green the Earth!

-Malta [onesoy, 8, Samarkand, Ukraine

Crayon Power is an action oriented
coloring magazine that gives children a means
to express their concerns on the vanishing rain
forests. After coloring, you may post Crayon
Power pages to pre-addressed people in
policy-making positions and plead (or politely
pressure them) to preserve the planet's
precious rain forests.
Contact: Rainforest Action Girl
Crayon Power, P.O. Box 34
Jersey City, NJ 07303--0034 USA
SktpptfXj Scones

is planning a special

issue: Native Societies in the Americas.
We are seeking submissions for this issue,
which is to be released in the summer of 1992.
Contact: Editors, Skipping Stones
P.O. Box 3939, Eugene, OR 97403 USA

Con+G\ct:
KIPS +\E;.L?

23 FO(est~ills
Wheelir'.~)Wv' ~~o~
U.S·A·

Retumbo en los delos
ConJuerza y vigor;
Y doy esperanzas
Al buen labrador.
-Una adivinanza Mexicana

I roar in the sky
With force and vigor
And give hope
To the good farmer.
-A riddle from Mexico

,** When do human beings have four legs?
1** He is my father, but I'm not his son!

~-------------------------------~

)

IWhoamI?
1** There were 11 birds in a tree. One hunter
Icame and shot one of the birds down with
lhis gun. How many are left in the tree?

l

-lshaku Solomon, Numan, Nigeria

J

~------------------------------_-/

WHERE IN THE WORLO 1-----,

o

I'm bigger than aU my neighbors. combined
~ome of the best coffee you'll ever find,
Portuguese and Africans

ond grow
mIxed

w;ttl NaHve Americans-

to make my cult\Jre truly one-of-a-kifld,

I
am an orange
Ice cream
cone
und
er
g
r
o

u

Nha.t cio -these

n

b

wtse people sa.~ i}

d

theyre moved. to do so?

* How many dams are there on the
Columbia river in the United States?
* Which country in the world has the
most nations as its next-door neighbors?
How many?

* How many nations are members of the
United Nations?
* Which country in the world has coasts
on three oceans and twelve seas?

* Next to Canada and Mexico, which is
the nearest country to the United States-

Can

'jOU

ident'Jy

Answers: el trueno-thunder, daughter, none,' they allflew away, 190 dams,
carrot, when there're two, USSR, Soviet Union, 12 neighbors, 166,
Kenya (last issue's country)

the bird ;\1 tha'S tree?
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. magazme that encourages cooperatIOn, creativIty and . ", ,We invite,children and young adults to submit
celebration ofcultur~ and lingUistic,diversity..we ' their own w~iting and artwork for publication in "
Wish t~e~plore and learn.stewardshlpofthe ' . . $1rP~ Srone$. :We especially encourage' ',.'.
ecOlOgICal w~b thatsustams us. We off~r ourselves .submisslOnsby children from underrepresented ,
: as a f9 rum for ~onnnunicationamongchildrenf rom . .populations. Adults may also contribute mat~rials'
different lands and backgrounds. Sktppln<J'~~s " that will increase cultural awareness and encourage
is deSIgned to expand horizons in a ~layful, 'creat1v~ . reader participation.'We accept original artwork :.
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Single 'an'd back issues: US $4 ($5,arrtn.aII).
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hearing about yoUr hentage.. What cultures were...
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If you would like your work returned, please
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"
inClude
a self"':addressed, stamped envelope~If your
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Sklppb'Hj Scone_ es una nueva revista multietnica
que tOOos pOdemos ljacer, e~ ella se publica cualquier
expresion cultural cie c~quJer parte del :nundo, en "
.todas las lenguas de la tlerra, para cada dla poder . '
negara un mejor ente~~ento entre l?s hom?res; ~I~ .
importar.raza, color, religIon 0 pensarruento.
, ....
, S1drr~ .Scone- es,un foro desde donde se
puedencompartir creati,:,ida~; tr~dicion~s,
"
sentimientos, y la situacion amblenfuide nuestra casa
comlin, la tierra. Es la vision delmundo a traves del,'
corazon de los nmos. i,Te gusta la idea?
.
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A.:LL, me Seune

We maybe of different' , ,
cultures" colors or '
-, continents, ,,'
but we all live under "
, the same sun,
, We all breathe'the
-same
.
aIr,
-and we all sleep
under the same
',moon. ,

Sassan,

-' Kathleen
15
. Ut. Prospect, Illinois -

,,~itvinov Eugenie,
SevastC!pol, Ukraine.
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